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INTENT
On November 16, 2017 the Westman Opportunities Leadership Group (WOLG) hosted a workshop Soybean Building Opportunities - in partnership with the Rural Development Institute (RDI) of Brandon
University. The workshop discussed the emerging opportunity to establish a soybean processing facility
in Manitoba. It brought together leading agricultural experts from Canada and the United States that
spoke to the full soybean supply chain, facility profile and challenges and opportunities.
This document integrates conference findings and research materials tied to the soybean opportunity.
THE WESTMAN GROUP - ORIGINS
The Westman Opportunities Leadership Group (WOLG) has been established to lead an investment
attraction initiative to attract a major soybean processing facility to Manitoba. This facility will expand
Manitoba’s economic base, will help preserve and grow related industries - with a focus on the hog
sector, and will lead to significant value added downstream investment and regional job creation.
The Leadership Group:
Formed in 2016, the Leadership Group is comprised of farm, business and civic leaders from Manitoba.
The WOLG is not seeking to build a facility – it seeks to attract a sector-leader to Manitoba to establish
the facility. It is a strategic leadership and advisory group, with a core mandate to support investment
attraction by:
 Overseeing the ongoing investment attraction efforts that are being established,
 Liaising with various levels of government to advance the opportunity,
 Liaising with key corporate officials when necessary to present the opportunity,
 Using their individual and collective influence to open necessary doors and assist to ensure positive
results.
Brandon University:
Through agreement, the Rural Development Institute at Brandon University has agreed to be the agent
of record to deliver the investment attraction process. Broad responsibilities include funding and project
oversight, logistics and accounting, proposal development and evaluation, and applying intellectual rigor
to ensure the products delivered meet the anticipated needs of the industry. They also will be integral
to the meeting and the Investment Attraction process by helping host and liaise with prospective
companies alongside the WOLG.
Community:
Community participation is central to long term success. Today, participants broadly fall in two groups –
those that feel they are potential locations for a processing facility, and those that seek to coordinate
development efforts with value added spin off opportunities (like construction, hog sector expansion,
etc.). Funding support reflects this grouping. RM and community council resolutions and letters
received to date confirm broad support.

INTRODUCTION
The expansion of soybean production acres in Central Manitoba,
Western Manitoba and SE Saskatchewan, combined with
potential growth of regional hog production positions Manitoba
as an advantageous location for a soybean processing plant.
Investment by a globally competitive processor is expected in the
next 2-4 years, with Manitoba communities, SE Saskatchewan
communities and North Dakota as potential locations.
Anticipated investment in the soybean value chain includes a
soybean processing plant, value added soy-oil uses and
potentially bio-diesel. A local soymeal plant would support
further growth of the livestock sector.

.

Key Points:
 Work is underway to attract a major soybean processing facility to Manitoba.
 Soybean acreage is growing - 3.15M acres were planted in 2017.

2016







2017

%

Manitoba

1,640,000

2,300,000

+40%

Saskatchewan

240,000

850,000

+254%

TOTAL

1,880,000

3,150,000

+67%

Continued investment in soybean varietals points to future expansion across MB & SK.
A recent feasibility study indicated a critical mass soy bean plant would require about 2 million
tonnes of production in its catchment area. This critical mass has been reached.
North American companies are aware of the opportunity.
Companies with limited North American processing capacity are examining the opportunity.
The WOLG has been established to attract a world-scale soybean processing facility.
o Their interest is industry attraction and not plant ownership.

Considerations:
 The centre of soybean production is migrating west, with significant growth now happening in SK.
 Competition from US processing plants limits location viability in SE Manitoba, as US plants will likely
price compete for regional soybean supplies. Greater distance reduces this competitive pressure.
 Soybean meal competes well in the livestock value chain; local soymeal production would increase
sector viability by eliminating transport costs to and from the US for processing.
 Producing soybean meal for livestock feed positions these industries for growth, particularly the hog
industry. Cost effective delivery to market improves the overall profitability of the hog sector. MB
Pork advises that a 7%-9% reduction in feed input costs could DOUBLE per hog profitability.
 There is a good rail/road network and ample industrial lands are available for development.
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NATIONAL STRATEGIC INTEREST
Today there are no soybean processing facilities of scale in western Canada. As the crop base grows it
will be in Canada’s interest to establish a globally competitive large-scale soybean processing facility:






Domestic processing capacity will protect the Canadian industry from potential Canada/USA trade
disruptions.
Delivers value added processing in Canada rather than exporting a raw commodity product.
Insulates Canadian producers from fluctuation in the Canadian dollar; place more of this risk on
companies that operate in international markets.
Establishes a Canadian source of soybean meal to support and grow the Canadian food industry.
Delivers long-term confidence in soybean production, thereby prompting further producer
investment in a crop with higher comparative value than many in production today.

MANITOBA STRATEGIC INTEREST
Manitoba, and specifically western Manitoba, is well positioned to attract this investment:







For soybean producers a local processing plant would provide direct value added market access,
bypass uneven rail service to US markets, and remove the vagaries of exchange rate fluctuations.
A local facility is expected to generate freight savings and prompt better soybean prices to growers.
Livestock producers would benefit by gaining a local protein feed supply at competitive prices.
Soy’s use as a hog feed positions for growth in the industry with central distribution. Production
could grow substantially, with most occurring west of the Red River.
Industry sources anticipate a reduction in hog feed input costs of 7%-9%. Sources believe this would
translate into a DOUBLING of profit on a per hog basis.
The plant owner would have the opportunity to earn the crush margins for soybeans, which would
be kept within the Province rather than accruing in the U.S.

Today, the natural home for a new soybean processing facility seems to be Manitoba. While so,
competing interests in Saskatchewan and North Dakota does not make a ‘Manitoba location’ a natural
decision.




North Dakota is looking to expand its soybean production acreage. The US agricultural industrial
complex contains many price supports and development programs that do not exist in Canada. The
ability to export soybeans to the USA is straightforward. A new facility is being considered for
Spiritwood, North Dakota – distance limits potential impact, but other facilities closer to the border
could draw production.
Saskatchewan, while on the periphery of the current production zone, has Canada’s largest
agricultural land base and recent success at attracting canola processing facilities to the Province.
Recent acreage growth has been substantial. Significant corporate investment in genetic
development is expected to expand acreage into Saskatchewan. Locations such as Weyburn and
Moosomin, SK will look more attractive for investment as cropping areas increase in that province.
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A LITTLE BACKGROUND
Soybean processing plants convert soybeans into meal/hulls (~79-80%)1, soybean oil (~19-20%) and
soap/ lecithin/dockage (~1-2%)2. Soybean meal is the world’s most popular protein source for
hog/animal feed; soybean oil is converted to a variety of uses, including food-grade oils, industrial
products and bio-diesel. Soybean processors generally are located close to supply to minimize transport
costs, and preferably close to a market for the soybean meal. Soybean oil refineries (bio-diesel) generally
co-locate with a processing facility.
The expansion of soybean production acres in Central/Western Manitoba and SE Saskatchewan,
combined with an anticipated expansion of hog production, positions SW Manitoba as an advantageous
location for a soybean processing plant. Today there are no soybean processing facilities of scale in
western Canada. As the crop base grows it will be in Manitoba’s interest to support establishment of a
globally competitive large-scale soybean processing facility to further grow the soybean sector and to
provide a local, cost competitive source of feed to support hog sector growth. Investment by one of the
large processors is expected in the next 3-4 years.
The chart below describes the value chain and the potential synergies between the existing pork
production sector and the output of a soybean processing plant. Producing hogs and soybeans have a
synergy with other field crops in that both can be tapped to supply nitrogen for other crops in the
rotation (e.g. canola, wheat, corn). Primary hog production also produces phosphorus that is a key
element of maximizing the yield of soybean and other crops.

1

Depending on the plant, soybean hulls (basically fibre) may be sold as a distinct product or they may be mixed back into the soybean meal.
Soybean meal typically is specified as 48% protein (no hulls) or 44% protein (with hulls).
2https://www.google.ca/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0ahUKEwiilunzMDTAhVG0YMKHRD6BJ0QFggiMAA&url= http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nescaum.org%2Fdocuments%2Fstakeholder-comments-on-thelow-carbon-fuels-standard%2Fcomments-from-national-biodiesel-board%2Fsoybean-processing-documentation1-26-09-nopa-boardrevision- 030409.pdf%2F&usg=AFQjCNFFQZeDvPpBDmX2MZ1rUm__t-I7-w
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A POTENTIAL FACILITY – PROFILE
The private sector ultimately will determine the specifications and scale of investment for the soybean
processing facility. This includes processing type, size, product line, location and other key decisions
(such as linkage to bio-fuel production).
However, preliminary work has been
undertaken to scope the opportunity and
determine potential benefits to the
Region, the Province and the Nation.
Two different plant configurations could
be developed. First is a mechanical crush
facility.
Second is a hexane-based
processing facility, which usually is
developed on a larger scale and designed
for higher throughput. The accompanying
specifications are provided for a ‘model’
hexane based facility designed to process
2500 tonnes of soybeans per day. Future
work will validate these data – actual plant
design will be a corporate decision.
A hexane-based facility is projected to
cost ~$330M (range of $150M - $350M) to
construct. This does not include an oil
processing facility (bio-fuel) that could be
built in tandem with the soybean facility.
This cost estimate includes core capital
costs for the facility, shared capital
investments for electric connection, rail
access
and
infrastructure
like
water/wastewater
provision.
A
contingency of 30% has been applied to
complete the projection. 3
A separate bio-fuel or other oil processing
facility could add between~$10M - $50M
to the overall investment.

3

Data sources for infrastructure give highly variable metrics; a range is provided. NOPA data sources generally report higher demand than
EU sources, perhaps due to more stringent environmental standards in the EU. These discrepancies confirm the need for development of a
“Manitoba-specific” model facility – this is identified in the WOLG work plan as a key action. These preliminary specifications do not
attempt to define peak load requirements.
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SOYBEAN ACREAGE GROWTH
Soybean production is predicted to continue to increase at a good pace over the next decade. World
production is expected to grow by 33%+ in that period. Genetic development programs are underway
in western Canada; companies have set aggressive
crop establishment targets for the next decade,
which is expected to advance establishment out of
traditional areas into the black and brown soil
zones of western Manitoba and eastern
Saskatchewan. By 2024 Western Canada is
expected to produce 28% of Canada’s soybeans.

Recent growth supports such projections. The
attached graphs, provided by Manitoba
Agriculture, outlines projected soybean acreage.
Actual growth has exceeded Departmental
expectations. In 2017 Manitoba’s acreage swelled
to 2.2 million, a 34.6% increase from 2016 levels.
In the same period Saskatchewan’s soybean
acreage more than tripled from 240,000 to
730,000 acres.
In combination, 2017 saw
approximately 3.0 million acres planted in MB/SK4. The 3.0 million acre base well exceeds the 2.0 million
acre threshold that has been identified as necessary to support a world scale processing facility – this
does not include US acreage within the market reach of a facility.

4

http://www.producer.com/2017/04/canola-soybean-acres-surge-in-statscan-seeding-estimate/
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Soy Canada confirms that
soybeans are the fastest
growing crop in western
Canada, with acreage
increasing 506% since 2010.
Today soybeans represent
roughly 5% of the principal
field crops.
Soybeans are forecast to be
the 3rd largest export crop
from Canada, expected to
be 6.0 million tonnes in
2017.
Key factors influencing national and global production include:






The world supply of soybeans is estimated to rise to 34.4 billion bushels.
Top Export markets include China, the USA, Japan, Europe and Asia.
A modest increase in Chinese soybean imports is expected given domestic agricultural reforms
Chinese efforts to encourage the use of mixed feeds with a soy component may positively impact
demand.
Prices are expected to soften if the CDN dollar rises and there is a continued increase in crude oil
prices.

Nationally, works is underway to:






Increase
soybean
protein levels, as higher
% commands a price
premium.
Increase yield, maturity
and
protein
characteristics overall.
Improve
time
to
maturity and other
factors to support
continued migration of
the
crop
into
Saskatchewan.
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THE CENTRE OF SOYBEAN PRODUCTION IS MOVING NORTHWEST
The midpoint of soybean production is migrating north and west.

The migration is positioning communities in western Manitoba very well for future investment. The
following diagram outlines potential acreage draw focused on Virden, MB.
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LIVESTOCK SECTOR IMPACT
The hog industry in Manitoba is logically a major consumer of locally produced soybean meal. Soymeal
has the highest protein content and digestibility amongst all plant based protein sources, and delivers
an optimal mix of amino acids. When combined with other locally produced feed grains it provides most
of the essential nutrients that hogs require.
Recent work by the Manitoba Pulse and Soybean Growers confirmed that a Manitoba-based soybean
processing facility would have a total cost advantage of $47.58/tonne over American competition 5, a
portion of which would be transferred through the supply chain to the hog sector. Discussions with
Manitoba Pork confirmed that a reduction in input costs of 7%-9% would double the profit margin on a
per hog basis. (The June 2017 price for soymeal is $440/tonne CDN).
Manitoba has western Canada’s highest concentration of hogs. Further growth is anticipated. A
combination of existing barns needing re-development and expanded production points to further
growth. In October 2016 HyLife Foods announced a $125M expansion for their Neepawa processing
complex to better compete into the Asian (Japanese) market. This will deliver two-shift processing
capacity for 1.9 million hogs per year, new hog barns and a feed mill. Barns are expected to be located
in SW Manitoba given the construction moratorium in SE Manitoba, and in Saskatchewan. (In November
2016 SaskPork set a growth target of 100,000 more finishing spaces, which equates to an additional
250,000-300,000 hogs/year production increase, largely in eastern SK.)
Maple Leaf Foods, the Province’s largest hog processor, is located in Brandon. In 2015 the Company
confirmed that a significant number of new barns are needed to operate at full capacity. The Brandon
facility can process up to 90,000 hogs/week, but is operating at about 70,000/week.
Preliminary estimates are that the combined impact of reaching production capacity at the Maple Leaf
plant and the Hylife expansion could require upwards of 1.5M additional hogs/year. Applying an average
barn size of 4,000 head, this would prompt additional investment in approximately 125 barns. At an
average cost of ~$2M this would generate industry investment of approximately $250M, and produce
approximately 420 Full Time Equivalent (FTEs) positions. Local nutrient production also would increase,
with an estimated 6,500 and 3,000 tonnes of Nitrogen and Phosphorous produced, respectively.
Moreover, it is expected that an improved sector outlook would prompt re-investment in existing barns
and ancillary production infrastructure. There is approximately $2B invested into existing hog barn
infrastructure in Manitoba. Barn life is estimated at approximately 20 years, with many facilities now
reaching the end of their economic life. A rebuild is necessary to modernize and to move to open stall
gestation, etc. An estimate of investment for the next 3 years, along with addressing pent up lack of
investment, would require upwards of $600M for the period.
In total, growing confidence in the hog sector, arising from a number of sources including increased
profitability linked to local soymeal production, could generate investment of upwards of $850M over 3
5

Mercantile Consulting Venture (2015) Manitoba Crush Feasibility Study, conducted for Soy20/20, Guelph Ontario, by Mercantile
Consulting Ventures Inc., Winnipeg, March 2015, p. 4.
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years and result in approximately 420 FTEs created specific to the hog sector and additive to benefits
tied to the soybean facility.
- Other Animal Feed Opportunities
In addition to hogs, the livestock complex in Western Canada could benefit from a local supply of
soybean meal. Soybean meal is equally popular in poultry production as hog production. It provides
similar dietary advantages and provides most of the essential nutrients with only minimal addition of
supplements.

SOYBEAN PROCESSING PLANT - ECONOMIC IMPACT
SJ Research Services Inc. was contracted to perform a detailed input-output analysis of the economic
impacts of a new soybean processing plant in Manitoba. The expansion of soybean production acres in
Central Manitoba, Western Manitoba and SE Saskatchewan, combined with a hypothetical expansion of
hog production in the Central and Westman regions, positions Manitoba as an advantageous location
for a soybean processing plant.
An economic model was used to determine the estimated economic impacts to the province of
Manitoba, Brandon and region, and the rest of the province of Manitoba. Results below are the sum of
annual direct, indirect, and induced impacts. Direct impact is the total initial expenditure, usually
construction or operating outlays. Indirect impact is the secondary impact that includes inter-industry
transactions; purchases of inputs from supporting industries. Induced impact is the additional impact
from changes in household spending as industries modify labour input requirements in response to
altered levels of demand for output.
Gross Output measures total economic activity in the production of new goods and services in an
accounting period and includes total expenditures on local goods and services as well as payments to
labour and business profits. Gross output includes double counting because it includes the value of
inputs used in production rather than net value added alone.
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) measures net economic activity within a prescribed geographic area. It
represents the payments made to final factors of production: labour, unincorporated business profits,
and other operating surplus (corporate profits, interest income, inventory valuation adjustments, and
capital consumption allowances). Gross domestic product excludes the value of intermediate goods and
services used in production. Labour income includes wages, salaries, and employer contributions to
pensions and benefit packages.
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CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS
Construction Impacts are cumulative over the course of the construction phase. Operations impacts are
for a single year of production.
Summary of Impacts – Soybean Project in Manitoba
Provincial Impacts – Soybean Project
Plant Construction – one time
Plant Operations – per year
Expanded Hog Production – per year

Gross
Output
($M)
542.7
564
277.7

Gross
Domestic
Product
($M)
259.4
71
113.9

Employment
(Positions)
2934.6
834
850

Labour
Income ($M)
143.0
37
26.3

Summary of Impacts – Soybean Project in Southwest Manitoba
Regional Impacts – Soybean Project
Plant Construction – one time
Plant Operations – per year
Expanded Hog Production – per year

Gross
Gross Domestic
Output
Product
($M)
($M)
265.3
112.6
475
17
217.3
79.3

Employment
(Positions)
1249.4
195
482.7

Labour
Income ($M)
69.8
10
10.7

OPERATION IMPACTS
Plant output was estimated at $455M per annum based on 1964 tonnes per day of meal at the current
spot price, 500 tonnes per day of soy oil also at the current spot price. Bean inputs were estimated at
2500 tonnes per day at the current spot price. Utility purchases consists of natural gas, electricity and
water at estimated volume and current prices. Direct employment is estimated at 80 positions based on
a similarly sized plant in Quebec. Labour income was estimated at positions times the average provincial
manufacturing industry annual earnings.
The remainder of inputs were estimated using the input structure from the detailed Manitoba input
output tables for the industry “Animal food manufacturing”. Meal that is not used as hog feed is assumed
to be exported along with soy oil. Because soybean inputs are a redirection of existing exports, no
additional agricultural output is assumed. Finally, inputs were adjusted for import leakages using the
default model local supply ratios.
Significant economic impacts of operating a large-scale soybean processing plant were calculated by the
model, including impacts on the Brandon area itself as well as on the province of Manitoba.
The annual provincial impacts of operating a soybean processing plant are detailed below:
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Plant Operations Impact – Province
Plant Operations Impact - Province
Gross Output ($M)
Direct
Indirect
Induced
Total Gross Output ($M)
Gross Domestic Product ($M)
Direct
Indirect
Induced
Total Gross Domestic Product
Employment (Positions)
Direct
Indirect
Induced
Total Employment
Labour Income ($M)
Direct
Indirect
Induced
Total Labour Income

455.0
77.6
31.3
564.0
6.1
45.5
19.3
70.9
80
529
225
834
4.6
24
8.3
36.8

The Brandon and region annual impacts of operating a soybean processing plant are detailed below:
Plant Operations Impact – Region
Plant Operations Impact - Region
Gross Output ($M)
Direct
Indirect
Induced
Total Gross Output ($M)
Gross Domestic Product ($M)
Direct
Indirect
Induced
Total Gross Domestic Product
Employment (Positions)
Direct
Indirect
Induced
Total Employment
Labour Income ($M)
Direct
Indirect
Induced
Total Labour Income

455.0
18.7
0.8
474.6
6.1
10.3
0.5
16.9
80
110
5
195
4.6
6
0.3
10.4
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APPENDIX – FACILITY COST SUMMARY TABLES
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